BY HAND/ POST

Fax 0171-2600758
Phone 0171-2642026

No.ACB/Store/Quotation/2019/ 61
Cantonment Board,
229 – Race Course Road
Ambala Cantt.
(Haryana) - 133001
Dated

07 .01.2019.

To
QUOTATIONS
Dear Sir,
Sealed Quotations for “Supply and fixing of open air multi station Gym” as per specification mentioned below on
or before 14.01.2019 on firm letter head are invited so as to reach this office not later than 1500 hours on 14.01.2019 at
which time they will be opened 1600 hrs on the same day in the presence of those quotationers who choose to be present
in the office of the Cantonment Board, Ambala.
2.
Quotations will be for articles which should correspond in all respects to the specification which can be seen in Cantonment
Board office/which should correspond to standard, specifications, to the satisfaction of the Cantonment Executive Officer.
3.

Quotation rates will be for units mentioned in the note authenticated.

4.
Quotations will be subject to the approval of the C.E.O., Cantonment Board, Ambala. Neither the Cantonment Executive
Officer nor the Cantonment Board is bound to accept the lowest or any of the quotations.
5.
The quantity of the material/ quantity can increase or decrease and the supplier would have to execute the order as finally
awarded and he will not have any claim based on such increase or decrease.
6.

The articles quoted for will be supplied within the stipulated period mentioned the supply order.

7.
If material/work, ordered is not done/supplied within stipulated period, the Cantonment Board will be at liberty to arrange for
its supply/execution from any other supplier at the cost and risk of the defaulting quotationer. Sample can be seen on any working
days in office hours.
8.
Civil work including installation material like sand, cement, stone chips angle bolt and labour to be provided by firm with
supervision of work. Payment will be made after satisfactory installation and satisfactory report by the engineer in all respect.
9.
F.O.R. at Cantonment Board office Cantonment Board, Ambala.

Material

Image

Unit
Rate

Supply & fixing of open air multi station
gym equipment
Actual equipment size: 12 x 8 x 8 ft.
structure made up with stainless steel 304
box pipe 80 x 40mm & 40x40mm circular
pipe 32mm OD and solid bars ISI marked
hardware and base made up with aluminium
checker platform of 2.5 mm thickness base
structure MS box pipe 40x40mm with
grouting structure pole with 02 year warranty
period= 01 No.
Gst/ taxes
Total

Copy to :Notice Board, C.B. Office, Ambala Cantt.
C.B Website : wwwcbambala.org.

Sd/Chief Executive Officer,
Cantonment Board, Ambala Cantt.
(Varun Kalia)

